China in-house drainage market study
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Company introduction
The Geberit Group is the European market
leader in sanitary technology with a global presence. Founded in Switzerland and
looking back at more than 100 years of history, Geberit entered the Chinese market
in 1996. Esteemed as a pioneer in sanitary
and piping systems, it masters all kinds of

in-house building water ﬂows.
Initial position
China’s construction industry is developing
very fast. In addition, the regular house
piping business is just emerging. Geberit wants to increase their market share in
piping systems, especially HDPE pipes although one should consider that the market is dominated by PVC as seen in the pie
chart.
Goal and Tasks
The main goal is to ﬁnd out how the piping
in-house drainage market in China works.
To reach this goal, the project group ana-
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lysed the market with regards to PVC, Cast
Iron and HDPE materials. This task included
evaluating the market size for the different
piping materials, the environment (PEST)
and a SWOT about the key competitors of
Geberit. In the end, Geberit will achieve recommendations about how they could penetrate the emerging market.
Approach
The project began in Shanghai with a «kickoff week» where the project team became
familiar with Geberit China and the goals
of the project. During this week, the project group also did primary market research
to learn more about the in-house drainage
market in China. Afterwards, the project group concentrated on desk research
which was a challenge because many sour-

ces were to ﬁnd and needed to be translated from Chinese to English. Nonetheless,
cooperation between the Chinese and the
Swiss team went well. After gathering all
the information, the project group deﬁned
recommendations for Geberit during the ﬁnal week held in Switzerland.
Results
The ﬁnal report has shown Geberit that the
in-house piping market is extremely varied.
In addition, the project group has made
their customer Geberit aware of what the
market consists of and so, thanks to this information, Geberit now knows much more
about it. The project group is convinced
that Geberit can increase their market share
in drainage in-house piping if the results of
the ﬁnal report are considered.

Peter Müller
Ming Yao
«Doing market research in China is a challenging assignment. Besides a high level
of activity it requires a lot of creativity and
flexability. The Sino-Swiss team worked on
that very difficult assignment with exellent
teamwork, respecting intercultural challenges. The result for the client was a wellstructured, substantial and convincing report.»

Michael Schumacher
«I was impressed by the good teamwork
between the Chinese and the Swiss students. The students tackled this challenging task with enthusiasm and vigour and
showed a strong team spirit. The results
have given us some useful suggestions
about further activities in the Chinese market, which we will now take into consideration.»

